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Vortices in a B ose-Einstein condensate con�ned by

an opticallattice
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A bstract. W e investigate the dynam ics ofvortices in repulsive Bose-Einstein

condensates in the presence ofan opticallattice (O L) and a parabolic m agnetic

trap. The dynam ics is sensitive to the phase ofthe O L potentialrelative to the

m agnetic trap, and depends less on the O L strength. For the cosinusoidalO L

potential, a localm inim um is generated at the trap’s center, creating a stable

equilibrium forthe vortex,whilein the caseofthe sinusoidalpotential,the vortex

isexpelled from the center,dem onstrating spiralm otion.Caseswhere the vortex

is created far from the trap’s center are also studied, revealing slow outward-

spiraling drift. N um ericalresults are explained in an analyticalform by m eans

of a variationalapproxim ation. Finally, m otivated by a discrete m odel(which

is tantam ount to the case ofthe strong O L lattice),we present a noveltype of

vortex consisting oftwo pairsofanti-phase solitons.
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Theexperim entalrealization and theoreticalstudiesofBose-Einstein condensates

(BECs)[1]haveled to an explosion ofinterestin the�eld ofatom icm atterwavesand

theirnonlinearexcitations,including dark [2]and bright[3]solitons. M ore recently,

two-dim ensional(2D) excitations,such as vortices [4]and vortex lattices [5],were

considered and realized experim entally.O thernonlinearstates,such ase.g.,Faraday

waves [6],ring dark solitons and vortex necklaces [7],stable solitons and localized

vorticesin attractive BECstrapped in a 2D opticallattice (O L)[8],and even stable

solitonssupported by an O L in a repulsive BEC [9]werealso predicted.

Vortices,in particular,are worth studying not only due to their signi�cance as

a fundam entaltype ofcoherent nonlinear excitations,but also because they play a

dom inantrole in the breakdown ofsuperow in Bose uids[10,11]. The theoretical

description ofvorticesin BECscan be carried outin a m uch m oree�cientway than

in liquid He [12]due to the weakness ofinteractions in the form er case (which,in

addition,istunable[13]).Theseadvantagesexplain a largevolum eofwork regarding

the behavior ofvortices in BECs,which has been recently sum m arized in a review

[14].

The subject ofthe present paper is the dynam ics of vortices under the action

ofthe O L;to the bestofourknowledge,this problem isconsidered in this work for

the�rsttim e.An O L potentialisgenerated asan interferencepattern by laserbeam s

illum inating the condensate,in particularin 1D and 2D cases[15,16,17,18,19].In

the 2D case,the O L potentialassum esthe form (in dim ensionlessunits)

VO L(x;y)= V0
�

cos2(kx + �)+ cos2(ky+ �)
�

; (1)

where V0 is the strength ofthe O L,which is m easured in units ofthe recoilenergy

E r = h2=2m �2
laser

(i.e., the kinetic energy gained by an atom when it absorbs a

photon from the O L),where �laser is the laser wavelength,h is Planck’s constant,

m is the atom ic m ass,k is the wavenum ber ofthe O L,and � is a phase-detuning

factor [the obviouspossibility to rem ove � by m eans ofthe diagonalshift,(x;y)!

(x � �=k;y� �=k),is ruled out by the presence ofthe m agnetic-trap potential,see

below].Thewavenum berk oftheO L can beexperim entally controlled by varyingthe

anglebetween thecounter-propagating lasersproducing the interferencepattern [20].

As is wellknown,the e�ective 2D G P equation applies to situations when the

condensate has a nearly planar (\pancake") shape, see, e.g., [21] and references

therein.Accordingly,vortexstatesconsidered below arenotsubjectto3D instabilities

(corrugation of the vortex axis [14]) as the transverse dim ension is e�ectively

suppressed. W e base the analysis on the G ross-Pitaevskii(G P) equation, written

in harm onic-oscillatorunits[22],

iut = � �u + juj
2
u + V (x;y)u; (2)

whereu = u(x;y;t)isthe 2D wavefunction,and the externalpotentialis

V (x;y)=
1

2

2(x2 + y

2)+ VO L(x;y); (3)

which includes the isotropic m agnetic trap [1]and O L potential(1). Notice that

the dim ensionless param eter 
 � !r=!z in Eq.(3),where !r;z are the con�nem ent

frequenciesin theradialand axialdirectionsrespectively,isassum ed to be
 � 1.In

m oststudiesofvortices,angularm om entum im parted by stirring ofthecondensateis

assum ed (see,e.g.,[23,24]and referencestherein),astypically thisistheway in which

vorticesaregenerated in experim entalsettings[4].Hereweassum ethata vortex has

been generated,butthen thestirring ceases.Alternatively,thevortex m ay becreated
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by m eans ofthe phase-engineering technique [25]. The positive sign in front ofthe

nonlinearterm in Eq.(2)im pliesthatweconsidera repulsivecondensate.

W e�rstpresentnum erical�ndingsforthecaseofa\regular"vortex;subsequently,

theobserved dynam icsisexplained by m eansofa variationalapproxim ation.W ethen

proceed to exam inea new typeofa vortex,which isa robustbound stateoftwo pairs

of�-out-of-phasepulses,assuggested by resultsknown for2D dynam icallattices.In

m ostcases,we�x thestrength ofthem agnetic-trap potentialto be
 2 = 0:002.This

value isrelevantto a 87Rb condensateofradius25�m ,containing 4:6� 104 atom sin

a highly anisotropic trap with !r = 2� � 7:5 Hz and !z = 2� � 115 Hz. According

to these values of the physicalparam eters,in the following results, which willbe

presented in norm alized tim e and space units,the corresponding units are 1:38 m s

and 1�m respectively. Additionally,asfarasthe O L param etersare concerned,the

typicalvaluesV0 = 0:5 and k = 1 used in m ostcases,correspond to 0:5E r and to an

O L wavelength of6:3�m

In sim ulations,the initialvortex con�guration is taken,in polar coordinates �

and �,as

u = �(r)exp(i�)uT F; (4)

where �(r)= r2(0:34+ 0:07r2)=(1+ 0:41r2 + 0:07r4)isthe radialPad�einterpolation

for the vortex solution to the G P equation without externalpotential,and uT F =
p

m axf0;� � (
2=2)(x2 + y2)g is the Thom as-Ferm i (TF) wave function for the

m agnetic trap [1],with a chem icalpotential�. The vortex is placed at the center

ofthe m agnetic trap (unless otherwise indicated). Sim ulations were perform ed by

m eansofa �nite-di�erence discretization in a box ofthe size60� 60 (60�m � 60�m ),

using 200� 200points(i.e.,thespatialstepsizesaredx = dy = 0:3).Tim eintegration

wasperform ed by m eansofthe fourth-orderRunge-K utta schem ewith the tim e step

dt= 0:0025 (dt= 3:45�s).Itshould berem arked thatin theinitialstagesofthetim e

evolution,theinitialcondition ofEq.(4)\adjusts"itselfto thepresenceoftheO L,by

shedding sm allam plitude radiation waves.These are dissipated by the an absorbing

region closeto the boundary im plem ented in the num ericalsim ulation.

The �rstcase thatwasexam ined isthe one with � = 0 in Eq.(1). In thiscase,

thevortex isextrem ely robust,staying atthecenterduring a few hundred tim eunits

ofEq.(2),which correspond to a few hundred ofm illiseconds in physicalunits. As

can be seen in Fig.1,where the vortex and its m otion are shown for V0 = 0:5 and

k = 1,the displacem ent ofthe vortex center rem ains,inde�nitely long,as sm allas

� 10� 3.The centerofthe vortex waslocated by �tting,close to the localm inim um ,

the density juj2 to theexpression juj2 = Ax2 + B y2 + C x+ D y+ E ,which yieldsthe

position ofthe centerat(� C=2A;� B =2D )).

In Fig.2,wedisplaytheevolution which startsfrom thesam einitialcon�guration,

butwith � = �=2 in Eq.(1). A distinctly di�erentbehaviorisobserved in thiscase,

which is shown for longer tim es,up to t= 250 (346 m s),to verify that it is a real

feature. In particular,itis clearly observed in this case thatthe vortex spirals out

from the center ofthe m agnetic trap. Note that �ne details ofthe m otion indicate

m eandering m otion,sim ilarto thatexhibited by spiralwavesin excitablem edia [26],

even though in the present case the m eandering occurs on a sm aller spatialscale,

hence m uch �ner resolution would be needed to clarify it. However,the outward-

spiraling m otion ofthe vortex center is clearly seen in Fig.2. Considerably longer

runs[fortim eson theorderofa few thousand tim eunitsofEq.(2),which correspond

to secondsin physicalunits]show thatthe vortex spiralsallthe way to the edgesof
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Figure 1. The vortex on a BEC ofdiam eter � 50�m in the cosinusoidal[� = 0

in Eq.(1)] O L potential with V0 = 0:5 and k = 1. The top panel shows the

contour plot ofthe density at t= 100 (138 m s). The bottom left panelis a cut

ofthe sam e density pro�le along x = 0,while the bottom right one shows the

m otion ofthe vortex center for0 � t� 100,the initialposition being m arked by

a star.N otice the scale (10� 3,or1 nm in physicalunits)ofvery weak jiggling of

the vortex,which thus stays practically im m obile atthe origin.

the TF cloud where iteventually decays(seealso com m entsbelow).

In Fig.3,we exam ine the case with � = �=4 in Eq.(1). In this case also,the

vortex m ovesoutward.In fact,itisobserved thatitm ovesaway from thetrap center

m uch faster,asatt= 100 (138 m s)itisalready located near(x;y)= (1:5;� 1:5)(cf.

Fig.2),corresponding to a coupleof�m from the trap center.

Q ualitatively sim ilarconclusions,butatdi�erenttim escales,havebeen obtained

fordi�erentvaluesoftheO L strength V0.Forinstance,in thepotentialwith � = �=2,

V0 = 1:5 (and k = 1),the vortex spiralsoutagain (sim ilarto the case with V0 = 0:5

displayed above),thetim enecessary foritto reach thedistanceof0:1 from theorigin

being three tim es as large as in the case ofV0 = 0:5 (details are not shown here).

Thiscan beexplained by thefactthat,ifV0 islarger,thevortex hasto m ovethrough

a \rougher" energy landscape,hence itbecom esm ore di�cultforitto \�nd itsway

out".

These �ndingscan be qualitatively understood in term sofan e�ective potential

which governsthe m otion ofthe vortex;in particular,the potentialhasa m inim um

and m axim um atthe centerofthe m agnetic trap in the casesof� = 0 and � = �=2,

respectively.Topresentthisexplanation in am athem aticallytractableform ,weresort

to a variationalapproxim ation. As in Ref.[27],we use the following ansatz for the

vortex,inspired by its linear analog nam ely the �rst excited state ofthe quantum

harm onicoscillator:

u(x;y;t)= B (t)r0(t)exp
�

� r
2

0(t)=b(t)
�

e
i’ 0(t); (5)

wherer20(t)� (x � x0(t))
2
+ (y� y0(t))

2,and ’0(t)� tan� 1[(y� y0(t))=(x � x0(t))].

Note that the ansatz carries a vortex-like structure centered at (x0;y0), and it

qualitatively em ulates the initialwaveform (4) which was adopted in the num erical
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Figure 2. The sam e as in Fig.1,but now the potentialis sinusoidal,� = �=2.

To clearly dem onstrate the dynam ics,the top and bottom left panels show the

density pro�les at a larger tim e than in Fig.1,t = 250 (346 m s). The bottom

right paneldepicts the m otion ofthe vortex center for 0 � t� 250 [positions of

the vortex center at t = 100 (138 m s) and t = 200 (276 m s),respectively, are

indicated by the star and circle].
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sim ulations.Thestrongerthenonlinearity,thelessaccuratetheapproxim ation o�ered

by Eq.(5)is;however,asthe ansatz (5)wasfound to alwaysprovide a qualitatively

correctdescription ofthe phenom enology,weuse itto representthe vortex.

Sim ilarly to the calculations reported in Refs.[28,29], one can easily deduce

(additionally using the norm conservation)thatthe evolution ofB (t)and b(t)is,to

the leading order,negligible,therefore we set them to constant values,B � B (t)

and b � b(t). Then,the substitution ofthe ansatz (5) into the Lagrangian ofthe

G P equation (2)with the potential(3)leads,up to constantfactors,to the e�ective

Lagrangian

L =
1

2

�

_x20 + _y20
�

� Ve�(x0;y0); (6)

where the net e�ect of the O L and m agnetic trap is com bined into an e�ective

potential,

Ve�(x;y)= Q (�)[cos(2kx)+ cos(2ky)]+
1

4

2

�

x
2 + y

2
�

; (7)

where Q (�) is given by a rather cum bersom e expression;we willactually need the

values

Q (0) =
V0

8
(bk2 � 2)exp(� bk

2
=2);

Q

�
�

2

�

= � Q (0); and

Q

�
�

4

�

= 0:

Equations (6) and (7) suggestthat the m otion ofthe coordinates x0 and y0 of

the vortex coreresem blesthe m otion oftwo uncoupled oscillators.Actually,thisisa

straightforward generalization ofa resultthatcan be obtained in the corresponding

1D case:in thatcase,thecounterpartofthevortex isa dark soliton,whoseequation

ofm otion in thepresenceofthepotential(3)can bederived by m eansoftheadiabatic

perturbation theory for dark solitons in BECs;see e.g.,[30]and references therein.

Thisapproach,in the presence ofthe one-dim ensionalm agnetic trap and O L,yields

an e�ectivepotential

V
(1D )

e�
(x)=

1

4
V0

�

1�
1

6

�
�2

3
� 2

�

k
2

�

cos(2kx)+
1

4

2
x
2
:

In fact,Eq.(7)isa generalization ofthisexpression.Thee�ectivepotentialfrom Eq.

(7)isdepicted in Fig.4asafunction ofx and y forthecases� = 0and � = �=2,where

we setb = 1 [this value waschosen,com paring the size ofthe num erically obtained

vortex with thatim plied by the ansatz(5)].

In our experim ents k = 1 was used, and thus, in the case � = 0, a vortex

positioned atthe centerofthe m agnetic trap isata localm inim um ofthe potential

(7),thereforethevortex staysin thisposition.Ifslightly perturbed around thisstable

�xed point,the vortex willperform sm allam plitude oscillations.O n the contrary,in

the caseof� = �=2,the sam e point(x0;y0)= (0;0)isunstable (asa saddle),and as

a resultthe vortex m ovesaway from it.Theseconclusionsarein fullaccord with the

num ericalexperim ents,see Figs.1 and 2.

Norm ally,inaHam iltonian m echanicalsystem them otion from anunstablesaddle

pointoccursalong the corresponding unstable separatrix. However,itiswellknown

[31,32,33]that a spatially-periodic setting m ay give rise to resonante�ects,which
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Figure 4. The e�ective potential Ve� (x;y), obtained in the variational

approxim ation [cf.Eq.(7)],responsibleforthem otion ofthevortex subjectto the

2D opticallattice and m agnetic trap. Top panel: the cosinusoidalopticallattice

(� = 0)producesa m inim um in the e�ective potentialatthe origin.Bottom :the

sinusoidalopticalpotential(� = �=2) gives rise to a m axim um ofthe potential

at the origin. The right panels display m ore clearly the com bined e�ect ofthe

opticallattice and m agnetic trap (here we use 
 2 = 0:005,instead of
 2 = 0:002,

which wasused in the com putations). The param etersare b= 1,k = 1,V0 = 0:5.

induce an e�ective dissipation,due to em ission ofradiation wavesfrom a nonlinear-

wave state (vortex, in the present case). This e�ective dissipation, as is known

[24,34,35,36],causes the vortex to spiraloutward (m aking the saddle point look

like an unstable spiral),which iswhatwe indeed observe in the sim ulations,see Fig.

2. Note that in other cases where the Ham iltonian is not positive de�nite (such as

e.g.,K orteweg-deVries{typem odels),radiativelossesm ay destabilizean equilibrium

position which isotherwise stable [37]. Finally,in the case of� = �=4,the centerof

thevortexisnotoriginallyatan equilibrium position ofthepotentialofEq.(1),hence

itsdriftism anifested faster,asisindeed seen in Fig.3.

Now we turn to a di�erent case,in which the vortex was created far from the

centerofthe m agnetic trap (the resultsaredisplayed only for� = 0,asitwasfound

thatthe value of� doesnotsigni�cantly a�ectthe resultsin thiscase). The m otion

ofthe vortex isdisplayed in Fig.5,where itsoutward-spiraling,due to the e�ective

dissipation induced by the opticallattice,isobvious.Thisspiralm otion iscom bined

with jiggling induced by the potentialenergy landscape. Thus,we conclude that a

vortex seeded in theperiphery oftheBEC cloud willslowly drifttowardstheedgeof

the cloud,whereitwilleventually decay into otherexcitations[35].

Finally,we presenta noveltype ofvortex,which isquite di�erentfrom the one

considered above.M otivated byrecentinvestigationsofvorticeson 2D discretelattices

[38,39],weinitialized a real�eld con�guration which isshown in thetop panelofFig.

6. The con�guration consistsoftwo up-down (dipolar)pulse pairs,each featuring a

phaseshiftof�,hencea totalphaseshiftalong a contoursurrounding thesepulsesis

2�,which correspondsto unitvorticity.In discrete lattices,num erically exactstable

stationary solutions ofthis type exist [38]. In spatially uniform continuum m odels,

such stationary solutionscannotexist,butFig.6 showsthatthey m ay be sustained
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Figure 5. The top and m iddlepanelsshow the vortex con�guration att= 0 and

t= 750 (� 1 s). The bottom panelshows the trajectory ofthe vortex from t= 0

up to t= 750 (the two positionsare m arked by the starand circle,respectively).

by the O L.Aftershedding som e radiation,the con�guration reachesa nearly steady

state, although residualoscillations are observed. Notice, once again, that waves

radiated away due to the oscillations are absorbed by the dissipative boundaries

ofthe integration dom ain (which were im posed to avoid arti�cialreection). This

dynam ically stable, lattice-m otivated con�guration represents, to the best of our

knowledge,a novelvortex-like structure which is particular to the system equipped

with O L:without the lattice potential,the two �-out-of-phase sets ofthe in-phase

pulseswould separateduethepulse-pulseinteractions(which arerepulsivein thecase

ofopposite \parity" pulses and attractive in the case ofsam e parity ones;see e.g.,

[40]). However,the e�ective potentialexertsa \localforce" on the pulses,m aking it

possible to trap them togetherin a stablecon�guration ofthistype.

In conclusion, we have studied basic properties of vortices in the 2D G ross-

Pitaevskiiequation with the opticallattice (O L) and m agnetic trap. The results

crucially depend on the phase of the O L relative to the parabolic m agnetic trap.

Depending on the phase,it is possible to trap the vortex at the center ofthe trap,

or,on the contrary,to expelit,which is readily explained in term s ofan e�ective

potentialfor the vortex derived by m eans ofthe variationalapproxim ation. In the

latter case,the vortex m oves along an unwinding spiral,which is explained by the

e�ectivedissipation dueto em ission ofsm all-am plitudewaves.W ealsoconsidered the

casein which thevortex wasinitially created farfrom thecenterofthetrap,forwhich

aprecessingm otion with aslow outward-spiralingdriftwasobserved and qualitatively

explained. Finally,a new speciesofa stable vortex,speci�c to the system equipped

with the opticallattice, was found in the form ofa bound state of two �-out-of-

phase soliton pairs.The existence ofthisvortex isalso explained by the O L-induced

potential.

Naturally,itwould beofinteresttofurtherexam inestructureswhich areinspired

by features particular to periodically m odulated m odels,and to observe how they
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Figure 6. The top panelshows the contour plot ofthe realpart ofthe initial

con�guration consisting oftwo pairs ofpulses which are � out ofphase (hence

the totalphase change,as one goes around the con�guration is 2�). The pluses

indicate (centers of)the \up-pulses",whereasthe m inussignsthe \down-pulses"

ofthe initialcon�guration. The m iddle and bottom panelshow the contour plot

ofthesquarem odulusofthewavefunction att= 100 and t= 200 respectively.In

the latter,we have veri�ed that the totalphase shiftaround the pulse quartet is

2�,hence the vortex retains its topologicalcharge. In this case,V0 = 2,k = 0:5,

� = 0,and 
 = 0.

appearand disappearwith variation ofthe O L strength. Such studiesare currently

in progress.
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